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■reqjuwt <rf Df. Win- Bayard that hi» reeig- 
nation of the «See of eomm'issiwner of the 
public hospital should be accepted, can
not allow the occasion to pass without a 
public expression of their high apprecia
tion of the value of the services which for 
more than two generations he has 
deved <to the suffering poor of this com-. 
inanity. It ie not too much to say that, 
the] hospital itself would not have come 
into existence as a municipal work but for 
his unwearied exertions. Voluntary efforts 
■to provide for the afflicted have failed, the 
aid of the legislation, at Iris instance, was 
evefced, and the present institution created 
for - the benefit of all, has been sustained 
by the contributions of all While he has 
been connected with the hospital in an 
administrative capacity alone, in his gen
eral practice the public for more than 65 
years has received the benefit of b e medi
cal and surgical skill constantly increasing 
with the lapse of time, and that remark
able intuition in the diagnosis of ijfeaasd 
which could only have -found adequate 
recognition in a wider sphere. During his 
professional career two great improvements 
have tended materially to alleviate the 
lot] of humanity—the use of anaethetce 
and the application of antiseptic- methods1 

surgical operations. While /Doctor 
Bayard has always led the van if the rise 
pf these and all other discoveries of reaj 
utility, he has persistently opposed char
latanism in every form. By.the consent 
of all he holds a commanding position in 
that noble profession to which he has «É6-' 
voted his life. That that life may long 
be /spared is the prayer not only of the 
citizens of the municipality, but' also of 
the people throughout the whole 
ince.” '

The resolution passed witih a standing 
vote, and on motion it was resolved that 
the resolution be engrossed and sent to 
Doctor Bayard.

Councillor Dean moved that a boundary 
lina be run between Lancaster and Mus
quash and that the services of a surveyor 
be obtained for the purpose. The motion 
was lost.

Qouncillor Lee moved, for additional poll
ing booths in Simonds and that Samuel 
Po»le be appointed a district clerk. Car
ried.

Free Vaccination in the County.
Councillor Cochran spoke on the need of 

free vaccination in the county and made 
motion that the board of health appoint 
a doctor to perform free vaccination. The 
motion was strongly opposed by. Council
lor. Christie biit was carried.
. 3}he council then adjourned.
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FOR KEPHIRS TO TOE HOSPITAL. The Goodspeed Matter Has Attention of the Reformatory 
Governorsv-Hon. Judge Ritchie Suggests a Way 

Oût of the Difficulty.
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Important Action in Connection With Spending of $25,000 for 
improving and Mainta’ning-Free Vaccination in the 

Ceuriy-^Reselution to Be Presented to Dr. Bayard 
—Some Matters of Interest to Various 

Sections.
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The mayor, backed by the governors of he would withhold this until compelled 

the Boys’ Industrial Hon*, stands firm bytte reU*ed by

in fais position in the Goodspeed matter. y1Q mayor> reaet the provincial and do- 
At a meeting of the governors Tuesday, mjnion rules for governing the home, 
at which- were present his worship (pre- Sections 8 and 9 of the act regarding the
siding), Lady Tilley, Mrs. E. A. Smith, institution, say the chairman may issue »
„ i „ T ' ,. ’ „ , MriK-™- warrant without which a prisoner could
Hofa. R. J. Ritchie, Hon. H. A. McKeown, ^ ^ ^ tie word
Hon- A- T. Dunn. T. H- Estaibrooks and shony not jbe read as “shall,” but
J. E- Irvine, Mayor White said he had' should be construed as allowing the chair- 
called the board together at the request man discretionary powers, 
of -Hon. H. A. McKeown and asked the Section 6 says the prisoner must be held 
latter to state his reasons for making the jn jail until the sheriff has received the 
Bequest. warrant which the chairman was “author-

Mr. McKeown said there seemed some ized” to sign- 
doifbt among the members of the mauag- Under these acts it was Mr. Skinner’s 
ing committee as to the advisability of opinion that the chairman for reasonable 
admitting Goodspeed to the home. It had grounds might decline to sign the war- 

occurred to him that the board had rant. What were reasonable grounds was 
discretionary power to receive or reject a /matter for decision by the courts. He 
any one thus sentenced. It would be detailed the process that would probably 
wholly subversive of justice for the board jbe taken to force the chairman by a 
to say that a sentence received after a fair writ of mandamus to sign and said that 
triql shall not be carried out. He had, in his opinion while this was being argued1 
therefore, thought the board should meet before the courts the prisoner could not 
and come to an understanding as to their be released under habeas corpus proceed- 
pavers and1 will in the matter. He f.as ings.
not exactly aware iwhat objections the Joseph Allison asked if an amicable ad- 
hoard had taken to Goodspeed’s admission juabment were possible, Goodspeed still to 
except wha* he had seen in the papers, be kept out of the institution- 
Personally he was de tirons that the sen- Mr- McKeown replied that the sentence 
teuce should be carried out and that the was final.
board should not place itself on record judge Ritchie thought that one way to 
as in opposition to the judiciary of the settle the matter amicably would be to 
country. have Goodspeed tried under other indict-

Mayor White said he had considered it ments hanging over him. To put the boy 
hie duty -to call the board and place the jn the home would practically end the 
matter before them, though the great ur- usefulness of the institution. If the 1 rd 
genoy of the matter ha.d compelled him wepe forced to receive him he, Judge 
in jhis capacity of chairman to act before- Ritchie, would favor bringing She matter 
hand. He had felt that the Industrial before the minister of justice with the 
Home was established for the chastise- abject of promoting legislation authorizing 
mart of petty criminals and for those who fail transfer to the penitentiary, 
under other influences .were going astray. John E. Irvine, T. H. Estabrooke, Lady 
He considered Goodspeed unfit to enter Tilley and Mrs. E. A. Smith endorsed the 
the home and, while net wishing to stand mayor’s course.
in the way of justice, it was for the board Hon. A. T. Dunn did not see why the 
to consider, M it had any discretion in the board should question the sentence. Still 
matter, whether Goodspeed iwaa a suitable the great point to be determined was the 
.person. If the boy should wish to escape chairman’s power- 
thg institution would not held him. This M.r. McKeown said he objected to Good- 
might be an admission of weakness, but1 speed being called a hardened criminal, 
thq home was never destined to be a The opinion of the attorney general was 
strong box like the penitentiary. Good- that the warrant should be signed, but 
speed had not been acquitted after Ills dlj not think if the mayor persisted in 
indictment as accessory to the murder, his refusal to do so that he would be 
and by his own confession he had led a forced to do so. He regretted, however, 
ha4 life. Were he to enter the reforma- that the matter bad gone so far- 
tory he would have a had influence on It was decided finally that the board 
the boys there, and he would become a endorse the chairman’s action and that 
hero in their eye».. A warrant from the he be authorized to take such further 
chairman of the iboa/rd of governors was steps as may be thought necessary after 
necessary far Goodspeed’s admission, but conference with the recorder.
T'i.. ,-ii........... r -■•-•a------  :■ --------- -w-----
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Tl* monthly meeting of the municipal 
Council was
There were ' present Warden McMulkin,
Mayor White, councillors Stackhouse,
Lewis, Tufts, McfikSldrick, HammjMacrae,
Maxwell, Sebisem, Millidge, Christie,
Allan, Tiomfionj Ifean, Mosher, Cochran,
Horgan, Leqj Lool, Lowell, Baxter, Bul
lock, Armstftng, Ruddock, County Secre
tary Vincent-and Auditor Magilton.

Tljé secrètfery read the report of the 
committee on finance and accounts, in 
which they recommended payment.

The committee recommended that the 
following he rqligved of arrears of taxes:
The —’-‘Igfcfa McKenna, Simonds,

Wm. OoJemn4,  ̂Lancaster, be relieved of 
ell taxes, foehig A «ripple.

In the matter .of the charge made by 
Wm. JPox. agaiwyt Wm. Hanson, 
stable of Lancaster, the Lancaster coun
cillors having held an investigation under 
oath, report the evidence wthout any 
rccomendatirm and the committee find 
that Gonet*Me Hanson was negligent in 

\t his duty apd they recommend his dis
missal.

The committee recommended 
he prepared to empower the council to 
■«sue debentures for improvements to the 
General Public Hospital to the amount 
of 835,000; debentures to be $500 each, 31 
per cent, interest, 40 eyars to run, with 
sufficient sinking fund for redemption; 
and also that the hw be amended so as 
to empower the council to issue assess
ment warrants /for all purposes of 
the general public hospital in 
of as at present issued by the board of I 

gr hospital oommweoners, and that the
tion of the act limiting the assessment to 
$12fMp annually be repealed.

TBey recommend a telephone in the 
office of the registrar of deeds to connect 
with the same Wire in the sheriff’s office, 
providing it can be procured at one-half 
price.

Toe portion of the report recommend- wag 
ing payment of billq was adopted and the ^M,r jav_ 
other section taken up separately. James 'Donnelly, of Musquash, asked

.-H - that the money he spent in the county asHospital Repairs Provided For taxes be expended on his road instead of
Thfct. regarding the issuing of debentures eigewhere. Communication filed, 

for hospital improvements was taken up. matter of a building erected by
Mayor White said the hospital building jjr Charlton and which it was claimed 

<is 4» years old and was cheaply construct- encroached on the higHiway was sent to a 
ed. lt'ie now Séparent great repairs axe 0Mnmittee to consider action at law. 
to be made, oepqcial’.y to the roof. The Councillor Lowell presented a resolution 
building has never had proper ventilation, for m Mt to amend the act «-hereby Lan- 
akhough R has not been bad. It k pro- caeter rish ^ „mde subject of assessment 
posed to put m the proper kind of ventil- protecting the property in Fairville 

. atom. Other improvements anticipated from* fire an|, to confinc PUC1, as-cwment 
were enameling of the walls, copper roof, the ownfIV of 6Uch property; and also 
new windows, birch flooring, plumbing, permitting the majority of such
addition to nurses, home and outs.de re-, owiiers £ a<h)pt a «-heme to be contained 
jyaiiis. A lew jeare ago there «ere the purpose of providmgssssAsrÆsjrai £

1/i'S
based op tjje maintenance of 60 persons. . condolence m the dea i o
No matter what has been said; against the Leod. for some time a member of the
ineJtation It ft increasing in popularity , county council ti-om Simonds. « was 
as shown, hy 'the increase in the number , passed and wil. be placed on tb<. minutes, 
of nn^rtfi an increa«5€ in a copy being eont to the family.

SS6 f ar&js*" aw »-■ =»«
also'knay be necessary to have a steward.

ifa«tien <» thé isriue of delientures resolution:— , ,
fer |»mn:Tni~-i ~~J~ suf- j “The municipality of the city and county
fiaient be added to the maintenance to of St. John while they have been com- 
jneet t)|ie fxptigditure, and he peVqd yvith reluctance to accede to the

thought it unwise to take the matter out 
of the hands of the commisison.

Councillor Christie read the following 
estimated list of proposed expenditures:

Birch floors.....................
Repairs to walls................
Roof.....................................
Piumbing, etc......................
Windows and ventilation 
Addition nurses home..
Furniture........................ . .
Repairs to epidemic..
Outside repairs...............

Promotes'Digestion.C 
ness and Best Col 
Opium,Morphine1 
jtiOT NAhc o

I held Tuesday afternoon. ns

$ 1,200
2,765
4.000
2,000
4,000
5,000

È PPERto I

* OF E7EBT 

BOTTLE OF

gMUSJ*
JmmS***

1,000 newer
2,000
4,000

r
r

$25,965Tofal.
He said that he noticed $4,000 for the 

beautifying of the hospital ground», and 
he thought that item might be left off 
and that the issuing of bonds should be 
left in the hands of the council.

There was considerable discussion, after 
u-hich the selections were all adopted as

CASTORIAAperfeet Remedy foflpnstip 
lion. Sour Stomach,uwrhoi 
Worms ^Convulsions ,Fewi si 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEK

Tac Simile Signature of
con-

» above.

.. Outorla Is put up in one-sixe bottles only. It 
is not soli in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or premise that it 
1, “Jnst as good” and “will answer every pu> 

1 ■ peso.” d^Bea that you g»t 0-A-B-T-0-M-1. 
■ The îto-

üns w YoMtosepith Taxes,

T7ie councillors of Simonds, to whom 
referred the communication of R. R.was

Patched for a reduction in the valuation 
and assessment of Moose path park,recom
mended that the valuation be reduced to 
$1,800, and that if on-lhalf of the taxes 
due tie paid on or before May 1 the bal
ance fee struck off. The report woe

h that a bill tXACT COPY or WRAPPER. •nr
wrspp

adopted.
Collector Henry Galbraith, of Lancaster, 

asked that liis resignation be accepted ow
ing to ill health. The auditor said the 
collector’s accounts were mixed up. On 
motion the resignation was not accepted.

Richard Rawlings asked for increase in 
salary for attending the court house fur- 

Referred - to the buildings com-

';u JOURNALISM LOSES 
ANOTHER BRIGHT ONE,

January 5
1903,

lien
J

eec- naoe.
aiittee with power to act.

A communication from Verner MoLel- 
lani registrar, Showed that $415.40 had 
been ptaoed to the credit of the munici
pality.

Collector W. A. Gallant, of Musquash, 
asked for 14 days extra pay at $3.50. It 

decided to pay 14 days extra at $2

SB0RT1B6 EVEHTS OF A DAY.
I» the date tor begtnniuc our now term. 

We thank the public meet heartily lor 

very generous patronage received during u. 

year now closing.
We will try hard to merit ottll greater 

confidence throughout 1603.

Julian Ralph, Author and War Cor
respondent, is Dead.iii CURLING.

St. Andrew’» Club Defeated. _

Jan. 21—(Special)—The St. New York, Jan. 20—Julian Ralph, au
thor and war correspondent, died tonight 
at his residence here. Doctor Calvin S. 
May, who attended Mr. Ralph, gave the 

of death as dropsy, complicated with 
ulcer in the stomach and enlargement of 
the liver.

Mr. Ralph was staken with a hemorr
hage while he was acting as correspondent 
with the British army during the Boer 

A second hemorrhage occurred at

St. Stephen,
Andrew's Curling Club played against the 
local team her» today wttii the following re
sult:

8. KBRR ft BON,
■Odd Fellows’ HalLF cause

St. Stephen. 
J. R. McLean,
C. A. Ltndow,
8. É. Hyelop,

St Andrew's.
IT. G. Rereoford,
C. S. Robertson,
Dr. J M. Magee,
W. S BarkeBeMp -.M W. Young, skip ...26

: '
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.term linn to compel ie ■

I SIGN THE OOODSPEEO WARRANT,
Udleatfavorlte,

aprVAft’x Ig the onl^^ve, reliable!
regulator ^Ich woman 
can tlepeB. ‘'iBkthe ho un 
and time Wt nee®' 

fiUT \ Prepare* IntewbWegrei 
•w- V strength. N f I a* HoÆ.

■5 — Fonrffinamr q^fa 
bmfar #no bestkwilar

N. Mark»,
G us Kline, 
Doctor Laugbltn

J. J. Foote.
W. C. Whittaker,
R. L. Jones,
W. H. Thomas,sklp.13 J. R. Ganeng, skip.16

war.
yt, Ivoiiis immediately after he had receiv
ed hie appointment as eastern representa
tive of the Louisiana purchase exposition.

Mr. Ralph was Ibom in New York May 
27, 1853, and served on the staffs of several 
of the New York papers. He became at
tached to the London Daily Mail in 1899. 

He leaves a widow and five children.

'
F. g. Dust on, 
J. Mgrehie,
F. C. Miirchle,

J. R. Ferguson,
B. A. Schofield,
F- L. Harrison.
W. A. 9tewart.eklp.16 W. L. Grant, skip..13
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box.

Coolt'e 
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■company, ,
'Windsor, OttU !
la M. John by aO

id. T 
nd in

W. Gregg, s. Webber,
E. A. Smith, Ed Smith,
R. M. Magee, Rev Stevens,
G. A, Kimball,skip..25 J. D. Chipman.sklp.15

ably be made today returnable before the 
full court.

The attorney-general also stated that it 
was his intention to recommend to the 
minister of justice an amendment of the 
criminal ‘code eg as to provide that a boy 
confined in the reformatory, for an of
fence for which he might have been sen
tenced to the penitentiary, ootid by order 
of a judge or of the lieutenant-governor, 
made on the recommendation of the at
torney-general, be transferred to ti)e peni
tentiary (for the remainder of the term of 
sentence.

The law now provided that the gov- 
might, on the application

A reporter of The Telegraph saw the 
attorney-general last evening and inquired 
of him what action the crown intended 
to ; take m view of the refusal of the chair
man of the board of governors of the re
formatory to receive Goodspeed into that 
institution pursuant to the sentence of 
the chief justice.

The attorney-general stated that if the 
matter were allowed to rest here, it 
would practically mean the end of the 
reformatory, because no judge would 
hereafter sentence a boy to confinement 
there, by reason of the uncertainty as to 
whether or not he would be received by 
the board of governors.

He had therefore decided to move the 
court for a mandamw to compel the chair
man to issue bis warrant for the taking 
of Goodspeed to the reformatory, and an 
application for an order nié would prob-
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Big Snow Storm in Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 22.—Newfound 
laud ie experiencung a very severe snow 
etorm. All traffic on the railroad is im
peded and -trains are three days overdue. 
It toqik six engines and four snow plows 
tot extricate paeeenger train» bound for 
6t. John's from the snow.
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Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Councillor Millidge moved the following ion, 
Bowel 
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Hamilton’s Pills Cure Oonsbipation.

emor-gene/ral 
of the attorney-general, cause a prisoner 
to be removed from the penitentiary to 
the reformatory, and he thought that if 
the provision which he had in view were 
enacted by parliament, it would tend to 
the better administration of justice.

The Annual Meeting will be held in two 
parts, viz.: A't Woodstock, N. B-, on v- 
38th, 27th, and 2Sth in&t., and at Busse 
B., on the 29th and 38th Inst. The e' 
of’ officers «411 be held on the morni , 
the 38th at Sussex. Copies of the pi 
gramme may be had on application, to “T1 
Live Stock Commissiouer, Ottawa." Exclu
sion rates on all railways.

THE CONQUEROR OP CATARRH.
•V *S'1 " • -------------

It you bOfve Catarrh, let me conquer it for you.
_ ' i-A’f bouud to get the best of you da the end.
You ~ think BQÎ? Lots of people have made that mistake. They 
eay, ‘‘Oh, it ddeen’t amount to much—"it’s only Catarrh.” So on 
they go, *âding to fct just a little every week. They never notice 
how it’» creeping along through the system. At last there comes 
4. d»y when “only Catarrh” turns out to be a pretty serious

^ *But -leaving out the danger, there’s another reason for getting 
rtd of 4L Catarrh is an unclean disease. To put it plainly your 
hawking and spitting and bad breath make you a nuisance to 
your friends. It’s not pleasant for them to have you around.

A Youthful Pickpocket,
A Dartmouth school teacher recently lo-st 

a purse containing $11, including two $5 
gold pieces. She has just had the good for
tune to recover it- It seems that it was 
picked from, her pocket by a email boy 
in grade three department in school. He 
did not commit the act unnoticed, how
ever, for very shortly after he was accosted 
by another small boy, with an invitation 
to divide the booty with him. This re
mark was overheard by two young ladies 
who werç aware of the teacher s loss. 
They communicated the news to her, and 
she managed to induce the boy to hand 
over the stolen money.—Halifax Echo.

That sonnas harsh—but It’s the truth. Of course they don’t tell 
They don’t partit to make you feel badly. Juat the same, 
not even a relative, enjoys being near a person with a 

There’s not the slightest doubt It hurts you 
jdfeple you meet in a busi- i

D cure CafearHi? Some phy- 
t is as limited as it is un
haps yoii tried to cure it 
trum^lWB^yidely advertised 

simply cannot 
different per- 
mands lndlvi- 
haven’t done 
don’t be dls- 
proper place. 
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If it isn’t

no one,
foul, fetid 'breath, 
terribly with outside people—«with the

H. WIL*MOT,

W. W. HUBBAH, 

Secretarit

J. R. TAYLOR, 
President.

1-17-d till 28-w till 27.

LOCAL NEWS. VALUE OF TESTIMONY.

Greater Than Assertion.ness wcy.
Did you think It op use to try 

sician whose knowledge on the au hi 
reliable, may have told you so. 9 
yourself with some ot the man^M 
for the purpose. Then you failed^ 

cure

A number of timber license» were sold 
at the crown land office, Fredericton, on 
Wednesday. The purchasers were Thomae 
W. Flett and J. & T. Fowler.

There is none of he so hardened but that 
when we have been able to aid our fellow 
creatures by conferring a benefit or bring
ing a little comfort into their lives we life 
to have appreciation shown. This gen
erally affords more pleasure than the per
formance of the act itself, and in this con 
nee tion the following letter from a Texas 
lady is of more than usual interest i 

“Dear Friend»: 1 address you as such, 
for you have been such to me. I suffered 
for three years off and on with piles. I was 
treated at the hospital, and the new and 
elegant hospital, of Memphis; they only 
gave me temporary relief. I came west 
thinking the change of air and water 
would benefit me; five months ago the 
ibleeding/.pile  ̂came ba 
so much tha 

“I have hi

Wonted : Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph.
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

thilor
it aff<Catarrh. You see, it’s a 4 

sons in dtA

to, right 1

ie
tys.

si The insurance on James K. Brown’s 
property in Lancaster, destroyed by fire on 
Monday, consisted of $500 in the Liver
pool, London & Globe office, and $500 in 
the Québec Company’s office.

it.
?kWelp ii 
t once an

coii Here is aWriWto

HC(f.fri i D ADWCE Stea>hen S- Briggs, postmaster at Lake 
stream, Harcourt, left home a da.y or two, 
ago to visit his #on George and was found 
later, on Big Forks Bridge, badly frozen. 
Doctor Hay is attending him.

Applicants for admission to the General 
Public Hoepital to enter on a course of 
nunsing were submitted to written and 
oral exam nations Wednesday, 
young ladies are seeking admission.
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On and after SUNDAY, October 12, 1302, 

rtrains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

St. John, N. B. j[four ofmhe nl 
[Texas;mil th”71 this section

finallv^earlyjEet me 1 
theyiw'anted vs a big^pm o 
me find to o
eurieon’a knifS would effkj 
myftime to d^God (knew 
die! I would

to Jé - TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 3—Express for Halifax and Camp- 
bellton...........................................................

oney >m
Landing IEleven aidite on We. no

; il r was 
ten I

7.50irte common aymp-
J'am No. 4—‘Mixed, for Point du Chene..............13.15

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, Hal
ifax and Pictou.....................................

No. 8—Express for Sussex..................................

No.134—Express for Quebec and Mont
real ..............................................................

William Galder and Isidore Porter were 
arrested at Dtgjby Wednesday charges with 
breaking into the poet office at Tuaket 
Wedge, a few days ago. They adm t the 
breaking, but deny having stolen anything.

A C. P. R. freight train between En- 
ni^tellen and Gaspereau went off the track 
Wednesday afternoon througih what wais b 
lieved to be a breakage in the coupling. 
Four cars were badly broken but none 
of the train crew were injured. The train 
wa§ bound to this city with winter port 
produce.

700 Bags Com and Oatif;
400 Bags Heavy Feed;
500 Bbls Flour — Ogilrie’a, 5 Roses, 

Buffalo, Star, Peoples’ and Royal Family; 
3000 Bushel Oats;

15 Casks Choice Molasses.

all together, 
te about yoCafifii of Hep and Throat.m edicine. 

but 1 sejpand got a 
K ; in ..hvo 
fined to o»e- 

Oiiafivcek I felt so 
■ooks and d-d 

JT not bleeding 
I Mj- well, 
lining buc’n a won- 
■ie reach of euffer- 
P shall never cease 
ledicine or be with-

- m
. 3M

12.15

17.10
I hacHib faith ■ y 
box of your Ï 
days the blood 
half the amountfcnd 
much better 1 ««ktdjfou 
a little hou-ewoi^kj 
then; in three weelS 

“Uod bless you for 
derful medicine witlii 
ing men and women, 
to recommend .voum 
out it; also I use» your Pyramid Pills. 
Sallie A. Hearndcn, Par -, Texas.'* 

Testimony like this, (for the genuineness 
of which we vouch,) should be more con
vincing than all claims and assertions, and 
should leave no doubt in the mind of the 
reader as to the merit of the remedy. 
Pyramid Pile Cure is sold by druggists for 
fifty cents a package, or will be mailed by 
the makers to any address upon receipt of 
price. Write Pyramid Drug Go., Marshall, 
Mich..' for their book on cause and cure 
of Piles.

Is your throat nwM 
Is your breath toy?
I)o you spit oft 
Are your eyes ’
Do you sneeze 
is your nose s(4 
Do you take cold easily?
Are you worse in damp weather?
Do you blow your nose a good deal?
Do you have a dull feeling in your head? 
Does your mouth taste bad mornings?
Is there a tickling sensation in your throat? 
Do you have to clear your throat on rising? 
Do you have an unpleasant discharge from 

the nose?
Does the mucus drop Into the throat from 

the nose?

% amicfiPile (j 
pw hid til a»es!,

2g >ry? 16.00
<•

No. 10—-Express for Halifax and Syd-pped ap?
.23.25ney.I %’À Si JAMES] COLLINS,

208 and 210;Unlon Street, 
St. John, N, B.•V.’Ns

v'1 TRAINS ARRIME AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-Eg
6.20ney.

No. 7—Expa-ess from Sussex............. .. .. 9.00

AFTER CHRISTMAS8*85®*No.133—-Express from Montreal and Que-iThe Provincial Dairy School at Sussex 
will begin ite sessione for 1903 on March 
3. The creamery course will begin on that 
date and close on March 20. The course 
in dheese maiking will begin Match 24 and 
clode April 16. A competent -itaff of prac
tical instructor* have been obta ned, all 
specialists in their .branches, and the 
teach n g will be free t > all student- from 
the maritime provinces. Certificates of 

.standing will be given to those who pass 
_a4.1 prescribed wi-itfcen and practical exana- 

• inabionti and manage a creamery or chee-Hj 
factory wccesti-Miy for one rfeaaon after 
taking tl»e course. The iumtib r of pupils

- ::y*. 13 50

No. 3—Mixed, from Point du Chene . .16.50 A large number of young men and 
women of the Maritime Province* 
are coming to Fiedericton Burine** 
College, and we are enlarging oùr al
ready spacious and wall equipped 
quarters to accommodate them. Hun
dreds of graduates of this Institution 
are holding good position* throughout 
Canada and the United Stages. Your 
chances are a* good as theirs. Bend 
lor catalogue. Address

No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pic-Answer the questions, yes or no, write 
name and address plainly on the dot-

%
17.40 
IS. 40

your
ted lines, cut out and send to Dr. Sproule, 
B. A., (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, 
formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Ser
vice), Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 Doane St., 

lie will give you valuable

No. 1—Express from Halifax...........................
No. 81—-Express from Moncton (Saturday

only).. ........................................................................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.

1
24.35I Dr Sproute, o. A., Catarrh Sp cialist

Soon it poisons all the system,
Wrecks the hearing, taste and smell; 

But there is a graver danger 
Coming, as the days will tell.

•Tis Consumption, grim and awful, 
Strangling pooh the sufferer’s breath; 

Ah J Catarrh’s unheeding victim 
piMe himself confronting death.

Boston, Mass, 
aid, FREE OF CHARGE.*'

in toe early, mildest stages 
0( tfie trouble called Catifrrli, 

Who -Wat has it thinks of peril, 
Sees the danger from afar?

Thqu it sterne a rioo»i« matter, 
Nothing that requires 

Ko It grows with stealthy power, 
Stokes it pnofrees slow but su re,

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., October 10, 1002. W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B,

NAME .......................

AI>mtKSS ........

I
p-RO. - OARVILL, C. T. A.,

City Ticket Office,
l King «tregt, st. job», M. 8,

Tlie total population of New Jersey is 
1,S33,<X9, of whom l,S12,tn7 are white aoid 71,-
358 aegw*, was-i

T,Mf..t.M t ItimttfM♦+44J4»' I

POOR DOCUMENT.
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